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5 Beds | 5 Baths | 4623 Sqft 
$3,125,000 

One-of-a-kind architectural masterpiece with 100 feet of breathtaking frontage 
on famed Lake Butler, the largest of the 13 interconnected lakes offering over 
5,000 acres of fresh navigable water for your boating pleasure. Breathtaking 
postcard worthy sunrises with unimpeded views from almost every room in 
this home. Built around an over 100 year old oak tree you will not find a back 
yard that encompasses the Florida lifestyle and living the lake life more than 
this one. Sandy beach entry and large boat dock with covered lift give you the 
freedom to escape and unwind at a moments notice. Almost 4700 sq ft of 
painstakingly designed perfection will have you saying wow around every 
corner and as you enter every room. The curb appeal of this property is second 
to none and the upgrade list is extensive. 5 beds, 5 full baths, a separate office, 
2 laundry facilities an ELEVATOR , a 1st floor in law suite with separate 
entrance and numerous balconies giving you options to enjoy those priceless 
views. Circular driveway, split 3 car garage and lots of street parking give you 
the space you need to accommodate your guests when you entertain. Every 
room in this home offers amazing details and features you would expect at this 
price point. So much attention to ceiling details and finishes, you will continue 
to notice new things the longer you stay in the home. Separate formal dining is 
the perfect space to entertain on special occasions. The kitchen is open and has 
lots of counter space, top of line appliances and even a built in Miele coffee/ 
espresso/cappuccino maker. The family room could be on the cover of 
Architectural Digest with vaulted ceiling, wood burning fireplace and huge 
windows washing the room in Florida sunshine. Large covered balcony with 
wood beam ceiling and remote screens is the perfect place to relax in the shade 
and admire that 100+ yr old oak tree gracing the backyard. The owners retreat 
will leave your jaw open around every turn. double sided fireplace to enjoy 
from your massive bedroom or your large freestanding tub. Walk-in shower 
and 2 large custom closets , complete with a second laundry facility. Separate 
office and full bath are off to the side offering you the privacy you require 
when working from home. Use the elevator to arrive on the ground level. 
Breeze way with custom iron gates overlooks your inground pool and spa. 
Brick paver walk ways with custom lighting meander thru gardens to the 
private dock. New summer kitchen and bar are the perfect place to gather while 
entertaining after a day on the water. Second master/ bonus room or an ideal in 
law suite with its own entrance offers amazing flexibility not found in many 
traditional floor plans. 3 large secondary bedrooms (one jack and jill and one 
ensuite) and a full laundry room complete this masterpiece. NO HOA and 
located in highly sought after K-12 public school district. Also, minutes from 
several private school campuses. Less than 15 minutes to Disney, 20 to 
Downtown Orlando, 15 to downtown Winter Garden ( famous Saturday 
farmers market) and 15 to famed restaurant row and international drive. 
ADDED BONUS, perfect views of every SPACE X launch from the cape and 
Universal Studios FIREWORKS ! You will not find a better opportunity to live 
the lake life with no HOA. This masterpiece was only for sale one time prior 
and it lasted a mere 48 hrs on the market. Schedule your private tour today.
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